San Jose State Interim President Steve Perez announced in a campuswide email Tuesday that Chloe Richter would be the new Community Needs Coordinator.

Richter said the position consists of coordinating student services to better serve students, supporting faculty and staff, as well as writing grants and listening to students about their changing needs.

In the email announcing the position, Perez stated the university needs to build current efforts of student support and identify new ways to be able to support faculty and staff.

Richter said she hopes to address housing and food insecurity as well as menstrual and digital equity for students on campus.

Richter also said she hopes to have “listening sessions” to further engage students and give them a more regular forum to be heard.

“People being able to participate in creating solutions and students feeling like their needs are met,” she said. “Faculty and staff also feel like this is a place that they want to be working, they feel like they have their needs met as well.”

The new Community Needs Coordinator role was created by Perez in the summer and Richter filled the position after a two and half month search. SJSU kept the position open to those interested inside and outside of the university.

Richter spent six years working in the Washington County Public Health and Environmental office in Minnesota, where she’s originally from, as a

By Alessio Cavalca

On Tuesday, the San Jose State Silicon Valley Center for Entrepreneurship held the 2022 Silicon Valley Innovation Challenge in the Student Union, a competition showcasing 40 entrepreneur teams, which competed for awards by exhibiting their ideas and projects.

Sarika Pruthi, SJSU entrepreneurship associate professor and Silicon Valley Innovation Challenge organizer, said the 40 teams, after first passing an online judging round, have been invited to exhibit their projects in front of 27 judges.

Pruthi said she was relieved to host the event in person after the past two editions were virtual because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

“People can meet with each other face to face, and it’s a fantastic networking opportunity,” Pruthi said. “It also helps in the judging process, because if some judges have questions, they have not had a chance to look at all innovations in the first round, they can come back and ask questions.

She said the judges evaluated the teams with different criteria, focusing the attention on the uniqueness of teams’ ideas, skills
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The main reproductive hormones, estrogen, testosterone, and progesterone are instrumental in sexuality and fertility. They are responsible for pregnancy, menstruation, menopause, sex drive, and sexual response, according to a Jan. 24 article by Endocrine Society.

Rodriguez said their idea was to create quick tests that do not require specialized equipment to be used by people, without the presence of trained personnel or doctors.

“What we want to do is something your can do at home very simple and you get the results right to your phone,” Rodriguez said. “Alongside those measurements, if certain hormones like estrogen or progesterone are really low, this means you are heading towards menopause and you can keep those levels up and upgrade your lifestyle choices with diet and exercise.”

The three main reproductive hormones, estrogen, testosterone, and progesterone are instrumental in sexuality and fertility. They are responsible for pregnancy, menstruation, menopause, sex drive, and sexual response, according to the Endocrine Society.

By Shruthi Lakshmanan

The Student Wellness Center on Seventh Street Plaza is where students can access SJSU Care, Counseling and Psychological services and other health services.
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH STARTING OCTOBER 1st
Join us for our Happy Hour Specials!
Get any medium pizza with chicken wings for $19.95 or any XL pizza with 10 chicken wings for $39.95.

PIZZA

Cheese P $8.50 / S $10.95 / M $14.99 / L $18.99
Pizza sauce & mozzarella cheese
Pepperoni P $9.50 / S $11.95 / M $15.99 / L $19.99
Pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, & pepperoni
Pizza sauce, ham, pineapple, bacon, & provolone cheese
Pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, pepperoni, italian sausage, bacon, & ham
Combination P $9.50 / S $15.99 / M $19.99 / L $23.99
Pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, pepperoni, italian sausage, bell peppers, mushrooms, & olives
Basil pesto, mozzarella cheese, artichoke, zucchini, bell peppers, mushrooms, onions, & tomatoes
Marinated pork, mozzarella cheese, onions, cilantro, & salsa
Pork, carnitas, salsa, mozzarella cheese, onions, jalapenos, & cilantro
Chicken, Bacon, & Ranch P $8.50 / S $15.99 / M $19.99 / L $23.99
Mozzarella cheese, marinated chicken, bacon, & onions
Chicken Spinach P $9.50 / S $15.99 / M $19.99 / L $23.99
Mozzarella cheese, marinated chicken, bacon, & onions
Mozzarella cheese, marinated chicken, white sauce, artichoke, & basil
Mozzarella cheese, marinated chicken, bacon, & onions
Mozzarella cheese, marinated chicken, cherry tomatoes, & basil
Mozzarella cheese, salami, black olive, yellow pepper, corn, red onions, parmesan

APPETIZERS

Chicken Wings: Bone in or Boneless (6Pc) $9.99
Chicken Strips (3Pc) $9.49
Loaded Tater Tots $11.99
Barbeque Pork Sliders (3Pc) $9.99
Calemari $13.99
Pizza Tacos (2Pc) $10.99
Nashville Style Hot Chicken Sliders (3Pc) $11.99
Mini Burger Sliders (3Pc) $11.99
Artichoke and Spinach Dip $14.99
Sampler $28.99
Sweet Potato Fries $5.00
French Fries $5.00

COMBOS

Combo A $48
1 XL pizza, chicken wings, & loaded tater tots
Combo B $75
2 Large pizza, chicken wings, loaded tater tots, & artichoke dip
Combo C $88
1 XL & 1 large pizza, chicken wings, loaded tater tots, artichoke dip, & french fries

Personal Combo $16.99
Personal pizza, soft drink, & salad or fries

Jumbo Wings $15
10 Pcs (2 Flavors)
20 Pcs (3 Flavors)
30 Pcs (4 Flavors)
40 Pcs (5 Flavors)
50 Pcs (6 Flavors)
100 Pcs

HAPPY HOUR

Well Drink $3.50
Craft Beer $5.50
Craft Cocktails $8.50
Calm down Vin Diesel, sideshows aren’t cool

Brandon Twomey

Sideshows need to hit the brakes and come to an end — we are not in a “Fast and the Furious” world, nor can you drive like Brian O’Conner. Sideshows are found on streets, freeways and other public locations. Cars are the most common vehicle used during the events, however motorcycles and dirt bikes are also a common sight.

More people mean there are more cars on the streets. India has undergone massive urbanization that employs the population and more landfill.

All of these cars, and do contribute to the air quality, but the real culprit to the climate crisis in India are Western countries, including the United States.

As of 2021, the U.S. is responsible for 5.1 billion tonnes of CO2, whereas India contributes 2.7 billion tonnes, according to Our World In Data.

No doubt, no blocking of climate change, we are quick to lend our support to countries in need by setting up funds and donating money. But rarely do we ever address its roots. Western countries contribute the most to the CO2 but pay for the least.

Countries like the U.S. have better infrastructure and money to address the climate crisis when it happens domestically. India is too busy to blame the pollution and sideshows towards India’s population as the country is the second most populated area with 1.4 billion people, according to Worldometers.
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By Rainer de Fort-Menares

Dungeons and Dragons (D&D) may seem like a difficult roleplaying game involving math and a roll of the dice, but for some San Jose State students, it's a form of art.

Finn Mathews, president of D&D Club at SJSU and communication studies senior, said the club’s main priority is to make sure everyone feels welcome regardless of experience.

“I know, personally, I’ve dealt with a lot of social anxiety. So I do my best to make sure that everyone feels welcome and that we have spaces for all different types of people,” Mathews said.

Mathews said they have been playing D&D for nine years as both players and game organizers, also known as dungeon masters.

At the start of every week, a survey goes out to members and dungeon masters asking how many plan on attending the meeting.

Later in the week, a second survey will go out inquiring dungeon masters about a short description of their continued storylines, or campaigns, for that week so members can sign up for specific games.

Within the description of the campaign, dungeon masters include whether or not they think the campaign is beginner friendly.

“One major issue is just that it is a game with a lot of rules and that can be very intimidating for new players,” Mathews said. “We do our best to encourage new people to join regardless of experience level.”

Mathews said the club occasionally runs new player and character creation workshops to help new members learn the basics of the game.

The dungeon masters at the club’s meetings run west marches style campaigns, a style of play that has players interacting in the same world doing different quests. Mathews said these campaigns are good for students because it allows them to go in and out of campaigns at any time.

D&D also introduces new players into roleplaying their characters, much like improve. Some find the aspect of roleplaying of their character a more immersive experience while playing the game.

Matthew Krommal, treasurer of D&D Club and aerospace engineering senior, said he finds that new players often struggle with the roleplay aspect of the game.

“You get nervous acting in a way that you’re not used to or maybe entirely comfortable with,” Krommal said. “That’s totally understandable we’ve all been there.”

He said new players subvert this by describing the way a character acts rather than acting out the character themselves.

Nikola Chase, sophomore industrial design, is one of the three dungeon masters that run a west marches style campaign for club meetings. The three dungeon masters run their campaigns in the same homebrew world, a player-made creative and interesting people that I’ve been there. ”

Krommal said they have been playing D&D for five years as both players and game organizers, also known as dungeon masters.

At the start of every week, a survey goes out to members and dungeon masters asking how many plan on attending the meeting.

Later in the week, a second survey will go out inquiring dungeon masters about a short description of their continued storylines, or campaigns, for that week so members can sign up for specific games.

Within the description of the campaign, dungeon masters include whether or not they think the campaign is beginner friendly.

“One major issue is just that it is a game with a lot of rules and that can be very intimidating for new players,” Mathews said. “We do our best to encourage new people to join regardless of experience level.”

Mathews said the club occasionally runs new player and character creation workshops to help new members learn the basics of the game.

The dungeon masters at the club’s meetings run west marches style campaigns, a style of play that has players interacting in the same world doing different quests. Mathews said these campaigns are good for students because it allows them to go in and out of campaigns at any time.

D&D also introduces new players into roleplaying their characters, much like improve. Some find the aspect of roleplaying of their character a more immersive experience while playing the game.

Matthew Krommal, treasurer of D&D Club and aerospace engineering senior, said he finds that new players often struggle with the roleplay aspect of the game.

“You get nervous acting in a way that you’re not used to or maybe entirely comfortable with,” Krommal said. “That’s totally understandable we’ve all been there.”

He said new players subvert this by describing the way a character acts rather than acting out the character themselves.

Nikola Chase, sophomore industrial design, is one of the three dungeon masters that run a west marches style campaign for club meetings. The three dungeon masters run their campaigns in the same homebrew world, a player-made
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The San Jose State volleyball team huddles up during a match against San Diego State University on Nov. 19 at Yoshihiro Uchida Hall. The Spartans finished the year 21-9.
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By Kyle Tran
SPORTS EDITOR

The San Jose State volleyball team made it all the way to the Mountain West tournament Championship at Moby Arena in Fort Collins, Colo. where they lost to Utah State State 3-1, on Friday night.

After surviving the No. 2 seed, the Spartans earned a first round bye in the tournament, where they would play the winner of the quartefinal matchup between No. 3 seed Colorado State and No. 6 seed San Diego State. The Aztecs eventually toppled the hosting Rams.

The Spartans had state chance at redemption against the Aztecs after SDSU played spoiler on SJSU's senior night the previous week and won 3-1. Just like their previous matchup, the match was a back-and-forth battle. SDSU started hot, taking the first set 25-17. Sophomore outside hitter Madeline Rennebo led the Spartan offense with 6 kills.

However, the Aztecs flipped the script and took the second set 25-17, tying the match at 1-1. In the third set, the Spartans started finding their momentum as redshirt sophomore Hale Fleming had 5 kills en route to winning the set 25-19.

The Spartans were 1 set away from going to the championship game. SDSU carried its momentum from the previous set where it would eventually lead the Aztecs 12-4. SJSU had other plans and gained momentum fast where it eventually tied the match at 1-1.

The Spartans fought back, taking a 2-2 lead with the game winning point coming from an SDSU attack error. (SJSU won the third set 27-25 with the game score being 5-3.) The win marked the Spartans' first MW championship appearance in program history where their last bundle was against No. 4 Utah State. SJSU took the early lead and won the first set from a Utah State attack error in a close finish 26-24.

In the second set, the Spartans struggled to keep up with the Aggies as they were only able to reach a 4 point run to turn their 1-4 score to 5-4. But the Aggies had other plans and went on a 7 point run where their momentum led them to winning the third set 25-17.

The Aggies closed out the tournament with a set in which they never trailed, having crossed MW tournament champions. Fifth-years Sarah Smeying and Haylee Nelson were the Spartans' top performers. Smeying led the team with 10 digs ending her career as second all-time in school history with 1,439. Nelson had 15 kills and moved up to fifth-all time in school history with 1,439.

"Just fell a little short against a really good Utah State team," said head coach Trent Kersten. "We really wanted to do this for our seniors." The loss ended the Spartans' historic season and marked the end of long-tenured Sarah Smeying and Haylee Nelson's college careers who were both named to the MW All-Tournament team.
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